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PRAYER
LYNX GRIDDERS
CHOOSE UP FOR
REGULAR GAME
Opposing Teams Clash

On Fargason Field

SQUAD WELL PRIMED

Terminate Third Week Of
Spring Training

Hard work and lots of it has char-
acterized this week's practice of
spring football. The gridders have
been put "through the mill" in a big
way by Coach John Miller and the
footballers are fast shaping up into
something that looks like a football
machine.

The coach has been driving the
boys to a white heat and they are a
long way from loafing each afternoon.
This is the first year that spring
football has really meant anything
to the team. In the past they have
considered it merely a matter of
form, but this year they are realiz-
ing that it may mean whether they
will hold down a varsity position next
fall.

The coach is going to see how they
are responding to practice each week
by holding a regulation football game
each Saturday afternoon from now on
until the termination of the spring
sessions. By these games the weak
points can readily be brought out and
alteration of defects can be more eas-
ily brought about.

Next week after the close of the
S. I. A. A. tournament at Jackson,'
the basketeers will turn out in full
force for the spring practice and then
more extensive work than ever can
be carried on. The basketball squad
has seven varsity lettermen on it and
this addition will be welcome to the
thirty odd candidates now working
out on Fargason Field each day.

Coach Haygood has intimated that
the spring sessions will last more
than six weeks if the present rainy
weather keeps up. He is determined
to get in some valuable training and
he isn't going to let rain interfere.

Boosters Club Gets
Up Carnival Plans

The Boosters Club has been granted
a temporary seat on the Student
Council which may become perma-
nent, depending upon the will of the
Council at the end of this semester.
Harvey Drake, president of the Club,
is its representative.

The Boosters have almost complete
charge of arrangements for the April
Fools' Carnival. Tentative plans in-
clude a skating party from 3 to 6
P. M., and then trek to the gym
where at 7:30 the Carnival will get
into full swing with the crowning of
the king and queen and all attendant
pomp and merrymaking. Use of the
Skating Rink, however, will be pro-
cured only on the chance that its
manager and the local purse can come
to terms.

Whether stunts will be put on by
the classes, by fraternities and sorori-
ties, or by different campus organi-
zations has not yet been decided.

Members of the busy Boosters Club
are: Franklin Kimbrough, Vice-Pres-
ident; Charline Tucker, Secretary;
Lyle Stanage, Treasurer; Guy
Mitchell, Goodlet Brown, John Mc-
Ferrin, Clark Porteus, Raymond
Brown, Lillian Christy, Julia Marie
Schwinn and Eugenia Weeks.

Tri Delts initiate
Delta Delta Delta sorority an-

nounces with pleasure the recent ini-
tiation of Lillian Gautier.

VESPERS HERE
Plant Elm Tree
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Will Give Party Monday
For Blushing Eds

Next Monday evening the much
talked of Leap Year Tea Dance is to
be given. The members of the Wom-.
an's Pan-Hellenic Council will act as

held in the Zeta Tau Alpha house

beginning at 4 o'clock and ending at
8. During those four hours the "fair"
dates of the bold and dashing co-eds
will either suffer in silence and look
longingly at the "stag" line or realize
their great popularity and go home
with tired and aching feet but with
a satisfying sense of being fully ap-
preciated. Bill Taylor and his Col-
legians will play and probably twenty
no breaks will be called, according to
the discretion of the orchestra. Nb
bribes accepted.- Several bds have
threatened to bring their books along
in case they turn out to be wall flow-
ers, but it is sincerely hoped that
nothing so humiliating could happen
to any of our powerful men about
the campus . So turn out girls, at
least it will be a good time to make
all your no breaks for the next Pan-
Hellenic.

The members of the Pan-Hellenic
Council and their dates are: Mary
Allie Taylor with Malcolm Ritchie;
Margaret Mason with Jimmy Ham-
ilton; Anna Hudson with Paul Jones;
Katherine Davis with Joe Moss;
Elizabeth Smith with Grey Williams;
Eugenia Weeks with Paul Calame;
Lyle Stanage with J. P. Hollifield, Prof. Davidson, Paul Jones, and Prof. Davis, who took the chief roles inand Margaret Gunn with MacLemore the tree planting ceremony of O. D. K. on Washington's Birthday.
Elder

Other guests with their dates are:
Martha Burton with HaroldesHigh Honor Roll Students Narrate Methods
Katherine Reid with Goodlet Brown;
Mary Laughlin with Dabney Crump; They Used To Attain Scholastic Peaks
Nell Barker Jones with John Hughes; T
Chrystine Gilmore with Charles Led-I
singer; lone Wall with Oren Pickard
Olivia Reams with Bill Walker; Jane Big Shots In the World of Knowledge Attribute
Barker with James Hughes; Miriam Succss To Hard Work, Luck, and Lettuce
Heidleberg with Meeks Hinson;
Peggy Henderson with Bill Berson;
Mary Powell Abbay with Dick "Make 'em talk," commanded ye editor of ye Sou'wester, leaning back
Bunting; Elizabeth Beasley with in his swivel chair and sighing. "I've been pestered so much by those
Douglas Heuer; Mildred Veasey with darned phone calls, let's get something out to pacify 'em."Fred Bearden; Ruth Billings with Ye editor yawned. He hadn't had much sleep, evidently. He claims thatBill Gammage; Julie Marie Schwinnth phone calls have kept coming to him at all hours of the day and night,with Bob Sigler; Kate Cleveland with
Franklin Kimbrough; Dixie Mae wanting to know how to get on the honor roll for the last semester.
Jennings with Jimmy Wilson; Peggy "Let somebody tell 'em who knows," he yawned. Well, lamp these con-
Walker with Tom Underwood; Mary fessions from the ones who got their names in the paper the first semester.
Converse with Monicure Dabney; "Camel" Cabaniss: "I have no statement whatever. I attribute it to
Ella Kate Malone with Bill Thomas; nothing but--"
Charlene Tucker with Bill Cobb; and Brains, of course. Meaning that he is afraid to let out any secret forEmily Lena Howe with Tom Hollo- fear of letting the honor roll get any longer that it is.
way. - Jonhn McFPrrin: "Plentv nf hard

SUNDAY
GIRLS PRIMED '

FOR LEAP YEAR

O. D. K. Plants Elm work. All my hours are study hours." Prof. McLean W ill cents from ticket sales will help
James Breazealle: "To intelligent alk on "Negroes provide for a student loan fund from

Near Palmer Hall reading. I believe intelligent readingI Twalk n "Negroes" hich worthy students may borrow

does one more good than excessive Professor McLean will be the guest to help defray expenses.
Phi Circle of Omicron Delta Kap- study" speaker when the Southwestern Bible Students have been particularly

pa, national leadership fraternity, study." Class meets Sunday at 9 o'clock ir urged to tell parents and friends
planted an elm tree back of Palmer Annabel Cox: "Study-study--and Room 100, Palmer Hall. He is t( about the show tomorrow night.
Hall Monday afternoon as a part of luck." talk on the Negro Question, a topic A new 3,500 sound machine in-
the campus celebration of the 200th Mildred Brandes: "Oh, I bribe the particularly pertinent to every South sures a high class performance.

Gownebirthday in blaof George Washington. professors. I feed them chocolate and erner. He is expected to look at th Student Volunteers
dent members and pledges and five cake." affair from a non-partisan viewpoint
professors participated in the cere- Which would seem a darned good and let the members of the class d Make n le res
monies. way, all things considered. the arguing when the talk is followe Make Pfran e res

A feature of the services was a John Fishbach: "I have no formula by open discussion. Students wh< Members of the recently organized
brief talk given by Dr. John H. Davis for success. I only keep abreast of are interested are cordially invite( Student Volunteer Movement met
who spoke on "Washington and my studies so that if anything comes to hear Professor McLean. Sunday in chapel and elected Bob
World Peace." up. I also divide my time propor- -- Pfrangle; Henry Watkins, Vice-

Members of the choir and of the tionately between work and recrea-', A. T. 0. Initiates President, and Virginia Howry, Sec-
fraternity sang "America." tion." retary and Treasurer.

Dr. Davidson gave a short prayer. Yeah? We wonder in what pro- Alpha Tau Omega fraternity ini- The local organization will proceed
Pictures were made to perpetuate portion. tiated the following boys Monday immediately upon a program of dis-

the event. Alice Rogers: "Luck, pure and sim- night, February 22, in the Kappa cussion concerning life work in for-
Delta house: Thomas Huckabee.,

Paul Jones, president of Phi Circle, ple. Study? No more than I have es hou ey erteign fields.
was in charge of the ceremonies. to." Charles Maxey, Robert Brown, Rev. William Miller, ten years a

wanc e of te James Cowan: "I attribute my suc- Walker Turner, Bond Dashiell, and missionary in Persia, and a well
cess Pedto two to two things: to the fact that Williford Gragg. known worker in the movement, willS.T.A.B. Pledge I live in Calvin Hall (Hear! hear!), The following officers for the fra- be at Southwestern from February

S. T. A. B. sorority announces with and to my unfaltering perseverance." ternity were elected: Bill Berson, 29 through March 2 to help the new
pleasure the recent pledging of Cath- James Overholser: "Work, and reg- President; David Edington, Vice- group on the campus get started
erine Stratton and Margaret Talli- ular hours. I suppose I study six President; Goodlet Brown, Secretary; properly and to give inspiration to
chet. I (Continued on Page 3) and Bill Walker, Treasurer. I the movement here.

REV. MARION OF
MISSOURI CITY
WILL BE GUEST
Observe Prayer Week for

Schools and Colleges

BEGIN SERVICE. AT 5

Choir Prepares Elaborate
Program Of Music

Southwestern will close a special
week for devotions at 5 o'clock, Sun-
day, when there will be held the an-
nual Vesper Service of the Week of
Prayer for Schools and Colleges. The
Reverend Robert F. Davidson, Pro-
fessor of Bible at Southwestern, will
preside. The guest speaker selected
by the Southwestern Christian Union
is to be The Reverend John Hardin
Marion, Jr., Pastor of the First Pres-
byterian Church of Caruthersville,
Missouri. The program follows:

PROGRAM
Processional-"All Hail the Power

of Jesus' Name"_... Oliver Holden
Hymn-"'Tis the Blessed Hour

of Prayer" _.......___-.. .Doane
Choral-"O Rejoice, Ye Chris-

tians, Loudly". .... J. S. Bach
Anthem-"ncense and a Pure

Offering" ..... C.......Cameron Brock
Address--The Rev. John Hardin

Marion, Jr.
Prayer
Recessional-"Now God Be

With Us"......._....Joseph Barnaby
Benediction

The several soloists in the Anthem
will be Constance Kahn, Elizabeth
Smith, Joe Mobley and Reinhold
Mathewson.

Reverting to the original custom,
the program will include both the
Processional and the Recessional, the
only change being that at the end of
the service the choir will sing two
stanzas of the latter, march out si-
lently, and conclude after the Bene-
diction has been pronounced.

The decorations will be under the
supervision of the Y. W. C. A.

Show'Girls Demand
Excitement' For 15c

Tomorrow night at 7:30 sharp
"Girls Demand Excitement," a colle-
giate talkie will be shown in Hardie
Auditorium. Admission is only 15
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KAMPUS KRAX
Newton-Who said "don't give up

the ship?',
Macgjder.-l believe that it was

some Sctchman.

"WATCH ME SHAKE THAT
THING,' SAID THE ELEPHANT,
COMING TO- A SUSPENSION
BRI DGtE

J. Walls-Father,.says that the man
I marry must be a millionaire.

Bynum-Money can't buy happi-
ness.

Walls-Maybe not, but it can pay
for a lot of satisfactory substitutes.

Govan-Is. your family at bome
tkis evening!

McGehee-Sure, don't you see the
ligbt in the cellar?

ODE TO A SAILOR
For six days shalt thou labor,

And do all thou art able-
And on the seventh

1olystone the deck and scrape the
cable.

"WELL, FELLERS,"
"THE . TAXIDERMIST
HIS STUFF!"

"s s

I SA
KNOW

"Every time I speak to you I has
to grope for words."

"Oh yeah. Well the dictiona
ain't painted on my back."

** *

A Scotchman is reported to has
sent the following telegram and yc
will note that he managed to sta
within the ten word limit:

"Bill detained erased afford erect
analysis hurt infectious dead."

The information he was trying
get across was as follows: "Bill d
tained; he raced a Ford; he wreck
her and Alice is hurt; in fact she
dead."

YOUNGSTER (ON CRUISE)
'THEY ALL LAUGHED WHEN
SAID.1IPOUND TWO BITS 0
THE QUARTER DECK."

* * *

Husband (to negro servant)--I
you know anything about my wif
whereabouts?

Rosie-Yes, sah! Ah thinks ah p
them in the wash.

* * *

Old Man (lecturing his gran
daughter)-l never see a blush on
girl's face now. ,In my day it w
different.

Granddaughter - Why, grandda
what did you say to them?

C* *

Hazel-Gee, he surely has hair
his chest!

Red-Who?
Hazel-Rin-Tin-Tin

"Are you John A. Van Dorly
asked the young man beside a do
rack.

"No," was the surprised reply.
"Well, I am," came the frosty r

ply, "and that is his slicker you a
putting on."

* * *

A girl I like
Is Minnie Gates,

She never has
Any other dates.

And then there's the man on the
squad who says football is just a
sideline with him.

Today's last line: When in hot wa-
ter, be nonchalant; take a bath.

This week's column is dedicated to
Red Veazey who couldn't do her out
side reading because it was raining.

EVERGREEN HALL
Tupelo certainly has its attractions

for home town girls. Grace Rowland
and T. Hudson left our midst during
the whole week-end to visit the Mis-
sissippi shirtmaking metropolis.

Wirtie Golden has recovered from
a severe cold which kept her down
[or several days.

Basketball games are a big help
during the week nights. Let's have
some more.

And now we notice Coach Johr
Miller's bulk in Evergreen Hall.

Nell Davis has been beaming for
the past week-end because her mother
and hrother from Laurel, Mississippi.
paid h r a visit of several days.

W uld that some Santy-Claus
would keep the Frigidaire stocked
with cokes for thirsty college girls.
It empties itself amazingly fast-

S'-veral Zetas had a taste of dormi-
tory Ii'- when they spent Saturday
night with sisters. Among these no-
ticed were Dorothy Jane Kerr and
Helen Moore.
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A PRAYER FOR STUDENTS
Hear us, 0 never-failing Light, Fount of all Truth, Source of

ve all Wisdom, as we pray for those who are called to the tasks of
learning, to the discipline of the intellect. Inspire all students with

ry the desire for reality in thought, that they may know Thee, the
ultimate Truth, the Infinite Mind, whose thoughts they can but
think again. Cast out all intellectual vanity and vain-glory. For-

ye bid that they should ever pretend to a knowledge they do not pos-
oU sess. Make them to be faithful in all their work, loyal to their
ay teachers, earnestly desirous of the best gifts, yet ever rejoicing in
or another's success. Fill them with great hopes for the future, with,

pure and unselfish ambitions, that in due time they may give of
to what they have received, and impart some good to those who are
le- ignorant and out of the way. Spirit of all counsel and knowledge!
ed i Guide the feet of Thy servants into the paths of eternal life. May
is their souls be lamps of Thine, burning and shining with the truth,

dimmed by no evil passion, darkened by no deadly sin. May it
be theirs to have the secret of Christ, which is the secret of blessed-
ness without which all other learning is but dust and ashes. ;We

)Nask this for His sake. Amen. From A Book of Prayers, by Sam-
uel McComb.

Do SORORITY DRIVE
e's One of the eyesores on the Southwestern campus is the driveway

over to the sorority lodges. For years cars havelunged and bounced
)utover this wagon road much to the disgust of the occupants but so

far no one has done anything about it. It is up tb the sororities to

d get together for their own convenience and see what they can do
about alleviating an exasperating condition which affects a large

'as per cent of the student body. The sororities have a right to ask a
reasonable amount of help from the college authorities since the

ad, new road would redound not only to the initiative of the girls but
to the credit of the administration.

But in trying times like these the sororities should not ask for
on aid, especially when even now a drive for money is being prepared.

A good gravel surface for the present road would cost each sorority
only a few dollars. But cinders are being given away. For $5.00
apiece the sororities could have a rainproof cinder road constructed
that would last until the college could give more material help

?" Why should a boy write an editorial that pertains solely to the
ak girls? Because the Sou'wester believes that every girl in the sorori-

ties on the campus would like to have a good road leading over
to the lodges, and because, as yet, no one has made a move to or-

'e- ganize the sororities to plan this inexpensive work that would mean
so much to all of the girls.

DRIVE CAREFULLY
The chains which for three months have blocked the driveway

through the campus have been taken down under two conditions:
first, that no cars speed past Robb Hall; and second, that students
do not block the driveway by parking their cars in such a way
that traffic is held up. Johnny Rollo, Superintendent of the.
Grounds, is mainly responsible for taking down the chains.

In their joy at once more being able to drive through the campus
the students should be extra careful that they do not in any way
violate the two rules of speeding and parking lest the chains go
back up again. There will be no red tape about blocking the drive
again. The first time the rules are broken the chains will be put in
place and they will stay there until summer. The students should
certainly have learned their lessons by this-time.

SUE TO LOU
'Dear Lou:

You'd never guess where I'm writ-
ng you from-and if you don't like
repositions at the end of sentences.
"m sorry, that's all. But to get back
o the riddle; well, I'm in the private
'ining hall the only quiet spot on
he campus. I thought I was discov-

sred a moment ago, but it was only a
)assing couple, speaking in such low
ones that I sprang to the window to

;ee what was the matter. It was
Frances Mitchner wondering out loud
hen the basketball team would be

home.
Bill Cobb tells me to tell you to

tell everybody-phew!-to come to
the Thirteen Club dance tomorrow
night down at the DeVoy. The uni-
versal interest in this dance reminds
me of a Pan, everybody's going, or

so the predictions go. See you there
early.

If you want to know who goes
places and does things together, you
should tour around University Place
on Sundays. In one short hour I
saw Ethel Mae and Streeter, Olga
Hartman and Ray Sanders and then
on rounding the corner my tin lizzie
almost climbed a tree at sight of one
of our fair co-eds speeding along ac-
companied by one of our young profs
More power, sez I.

Check Mary Catherine Whitman as
the most powerful salesgirl on the
campus. She just sold me a ticket
to the Kappa Delta picture show, and
me as broke as I am. Oh, to be a
blond . . . they have what it takes
and take what you have. After that
I guess I had better stop, and, so
with your welfare in mind, I'll close.

As ever yours,
SUE.

They used to hunt deers with a
gun, now they do it with a roadster.

K. D. Sponsors Movie
The' Kappa Delta sorority will

tensor the picture, Kay Francis, in
"The False Madonna" tofifh at the
Ritz Theatre. Admission wilt tie 15c

COSTUMES Wb >7 .s
Accssories for Minstrels, AUatrr

Theatricals, School PLay,Parties, Blls
Send List of Requirements for

EstimatesMemphis Costume & Regalia C.
a1 S. Main Phoan e119S

Acros from our Old Location

Success
Laundry, Inc.

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

1000 Jefferson Ave.

2-3125

Campus Reps.-Paul JonesI
Bob Prangle

toasted
Sandwiches

lOc
Ham
Bacon and Tomato
Pimento Cheese
Swiss Cheese
Olive and Egg

Frankfurters 5c

College Store

SPRING

SHOES
INCLUDED AT

SALE PRICE
.95

Values
to

$7.50

B-Quick

FARNSWORTH BLDG.

Harold High

HARDIE
AUDITORIUM
Saturday, Feb. 27

a real colege picture
-full of action

"Girls "Demand
Excitement"

Featuring
John Wayne

Virginia Cherrill
Marguerite Churchill

Only One Performance,
Beginning Promptly at

7:30. p. m.
Admission 15c

Under the Auspices of
Evergreen Auxiliary Student

Loan Fund

Open 11:45 A. M.

Week of Friday. Feb. 26

As Timely as Tomorrow's
Newspaper HeadlinesI

MARLENE
DIETRICH

IN PARAMOUNT'S

"SHANGHAI
EXPRESS"

With

CLIVE BROOK
ANNA MAY WONG
WARNER OLAND

EUGENE PALLETTE

Junior Features
Al St. John Comedy

Taikartooa
Paramount

Sound News

ChIldren, Anytime l1c
Mat. 2k Eve. 40c

Open 11:45

Week of Friday, Feb. 26

She was a Girl of the World
He was a man who thought himself

strong enough to resist hrl

MARION

DAVIES
CLARK

GABLE
in M-G-M'S

"POLLY OF
THE CIRCUS"

Junior Features _

CHARLEY CHASE
in "Nickel Nurser"

Mickey Mouse
Traveitaik

M-G-M News

Mat. 2; Eve d .
Kids o

"Cotton" Perreti'
r1e-

For health's lake
relax while you eat

For Economy-Watch our
special luncheons e a c h
week for Southwestern Stu-
dents that never exceed

25c
REX GRILL

"Where The College Gang Dines"

MODEL BLUFF CITY
LAUNDRY
Where Quality

and Service Are
Unexcelled

Campus Representatives

i II

!iM-

RI.
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And another little girl: She has that A student was arrested last week

smile I love to see, although she never g ient an officer. He took
smiles at me. ftwo banas from a dago fruit stand.

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services renderedby th.e two

companies are factors in promoting

the progress of the community and

the well-being of all the people. We

couint it a privilege to serve the

city's economic and social life in

such an important way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power..& Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

Did You Know
Frazier Hinton wrote "Love Is

Life" and dedicated it to Sara Eliza-
beth Gemmill-

John Chung will have to go home
if Korea goes to war-

BILL TAYLOR
IAnd his collegIans aIna
Ad 13" CLUB P' CE a

Each Saturday Night
HOTEL DeVOY

Make Your Plans Now

"SOLUTIONS"
to all texts in

MATHEMATICS
Every Problem Solved

Every Step Shown Diagrams
DOMAN PUBLISHING CO.

4001 Walnut St. Phil.., Pa.

Highland
Heights

Cleaners and
Dyers

"If it can be cleaned"
we clean it"

Prompt Service
National and Bowen

Phone 4-5721
Campus Representatives

Paul Jones-Bob Pfrangle
if '-* '---- - '---~-----4 Il ,mxmUnniu(mxnummUamiax ug.au nm

Tridelts Show Up.
Well In Tourney

Up to date the Tri Delta team is
leading the intra-sorority basketball
tournament in the number of games
won, with the record of three victo-
ries and no defeats. At a game on
last Monday the Tri Delts decisively
defeated the A. 0. Pi's, unconquered
until then, with the score of 43 to
16.

On Friday afternoon at five o'clock
the Zeta Tau Alpha team will chal-
lenge the Kappa Delta sextette.

In the intra-mural basketball tour-
nament which is also being conducted
at this time, the Freshettes whipped
the junior class. In a game last Fri-
day, the Senior class swamped the
Sophomores with a score of 60.

Nature Notes
The turtle dove, with its modest

plumage of pearl grey which is sooth-
ing to the eye, is a most interesting
bird, Its sparkling blue eyes and
pretty little feet are a joy to the or-
nithologist. At certain seasons of the
year, i. e. spring, summer, fall, and
winter, its dulcet "Coo" may be heard
from the depths of the forest as it
plaintively calls its mate, while in the
distance the encouraging bark of a
fox drifts through the tall timber.

EDITOR'S NOTE: There is an
open season on foxen this year. Turtle
doves have always been open and
above board.

ALUM JOURNAL
IS ON CAMPUS
Editor MacQueen Chocks

Magazine With News
Reviewing the success of the Tu-

torial Reading Course system at
Southwestern during the past semes-
ter, Student President Hamilton gives
the main advantages to be derived
from the new system in his article,
"A Student Appraisal of Southwest-
ern's New Plan," in the Alumni
Journal which came off the press last
week. It is the first issue of the
Journal in 1932.

The exercising of personal interest
and close association with the pro-
fessor are the main advantages at-
tendant to this new plan, according
to the writer. Hamilton does not
advocate an.increase in the number
of reading courses as, at present, it
represents a well balanced combina-
tion of two educational systems He
concludes the article with, "the tu-
torial reading course plan will not
change the course of human existence,
nor will it manufacture a thinker, but
it does offer an opportunity for ex-
pression and attainment, of which the
thinking student will eagerly take ad-
vantage."

Dr. Henry J. Bassett. Professor of
Latin, presents the work of Mussolini
in restoring some of the ancient cit-
ies of Italy, in his article, "Musso-
lini-Restitutor Urbis."

This issue of the Alumni Journal
cotains also some most interesting
articles by Southwestern Alumni,
campus news, alumni notes, and let-
ters to the editor.

Prof. MarionN-acQueen is editor
of the magazine and secretary of the
Alumni Association. Recently per-
manent offices have been established
in the Science Building, and the work
of the Alumni Association will be car-
ried on from this point. The second
issue of the Journal will appear in a
few months

Initiate Five
Men In O. D. K.

Initiation of five new members into
Omricron Delta Kappa, national hon-
orary fraternity, has been set for
March I. Three students and one
faculty member are numbered among
the five, the remaining initiate being
Mr. Wharton S. Jones, prominent
focal educator.

Students upon whom the honor of
membership will be conferred are Wil-
liam Berson. William Walker and
Albert Erskine.

Dr. P. N. Rhodes, professsor of
physics, is the professor who will be
admitted.

HONOR ROLL
(Continued Irom Page I)

hours a day on an average, sometimes
more."

Wait, there are simpler ways.
Margaret Tallichet: "All that I can

say is that it won't happen again."
But it will, it will. Here you see

an example of the most powerful of
physiological factors at work on the
defenseless profs. It is bound to get
results.

Rodney Baine: "I maintain that
it's lettuce and my morning calesthen-
ics. Seven deep kneebends in the
morning and a cool, fresh, luscious
head of lettuce just before retiring
will get anybody on the honor roll.

Henry Oliver: "Oh, I eat string
beans. Since when have you been in
this pestering business?"

"Oh, quite a while."
"Well, this is the first time I've

been honored by one of your pester-
ings."

And if his manners don't take a
sudden turn for the better, it'll be the
last.

Now, you can believe all this that
these studious youths and maidens
have said, or not. If I were you, I
would-not.

Constance Bennett In
"Lady With a Past"

Constance Bennett's latest'picture,
"Lady With a Past," which begins a
week's showing Monday at the RKO
Orpheum, is accreditd with being
her outstanding movie role. Unusual
in story theme, dialogue and the
beautiful, ultra-modern Parisian

gwsworn by Miss Bennett, "ady
With a Past" is anticipated with
great interest by Memphis thater-
goers.

The story deals with Miss Bennett
as a wealthy New York girl, yearn-
ing for love but denied it because
she is too demure. She goes to Paris.
hie a gigolo, in the person of Ben
Lyon, and things begin to happen.

Davd anrs also ii in the sup
porting cast.
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LADS PLAY HOT
WICKER GAMES
nterfraternity Tourney

Full Of Excitement
Playing through a schedule of ten

games, the championship of the inter-
fraternity basketball tournament and
the winners of the consolation round
was decided in the gym Wednesday
night with the Non-Frat and Alpha
Tau Omega teams playing for the
championship and Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon and Beta Sigma playing to decide
tli nsolation round.

Some very fast and exciting games
have been played in the gym during
the past week and the final game
Wednesday night was probably the
best of the entire tournament.

Going relentlessly on, the Alpha
Tau Omega team defeated Pi Kappa
Alpha and Kappa Sigma to advance
to the final round of play. The Non-
Frat team won over Beta Sigma and
Theta Nu Epsilon in succession.

In the consolation round, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon defeated Pi Kappa Al-
pha after having been defeated by
Kappa Sigma. Beta Sigma lost to
the Non-Frat team, but whipped the
K. A.'s to play for the title in the
consolation round.

The tournament is being sponsored
by the Boosters Club and a trophy
will be given to the winner.

Chi Delta Prepares
Entertainment Plan

The Chi Delta is at present making
plans for an entertainment to be/

Pi K. A. Celebrates
The Alumni chapter of Pi Kappa

Alpha fraternity will celebrate Found
ers' Day with a banquet at the Ten-

nessee Club Tuesday, March I, at
given on the evening of March 23 in 7:30 P. M. Members of the active
Hardip Auditnriuam Admissinn will

be free and the entire student body
is invited.

Chi Delta has suspended its pro-
gram of semi-monthly meetings for
the rest of this year and will concen-
trate its entire attention upon this

entertainment. Plans are being made
for the presentation of a one-act play,
and Louis Nicholas is arranging the
musical program for the evening.

Annabelle Cox, president, has
charge of all arrangements. She is
being assisted by Margaret Kim-
brough, vice-president.

chapter and pledges will attend.

Acquitted Prof. Resigns
Acquitted of the murder of his

wife, Prof. Elisha Kent Kane, never-
theless, has resigned his post as head
of the romance language department
of the University of Tennessee, there-
by relieving the university "in a deli-
cate situation," officials said.

Then there is the charmingly frank
girl who is always peering about anxi-
ously for a spade so she can call it
that.
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"13" CLUB DANCE
SATURDAY, FEB. 27

Featuring

11ILL TAYLCI
And His Collegians,.At

HOTEL DEVOY
There w'l be 3 no-breaks, 2 specials, and 1 Fraternity lead-out.

Make Your Dates and No-Breaks Now.

9:13-? Gentlemen 75c; Ladies 13c

2-Piece in many shades I
and combinations8

:1 a-

lare, theyTaste B etter
0 ""I'm sort of restless.., always on the look-

out for something that hits the old taste

spot... and clicks! But I've noticed that I

never get tired of Chesterfields. They always

taste better to me.

""That can't be an accident. It stands to

reason . . . a cigarette that always tastes

better... has got to be made better. You

know what I mean ... purer materials ...
more up-to-date ways of working. i'm will-

ing to bet that's why my last Chesterfield of

the day is as mild and satisfying as the first!"

THEY'RE MILDER " " THEY'RE PURE " " THEY TASTE BETTER " *7 e
0 1932, Lzaosrr & Miss Tosacc Co.

USHOP

The knitted suit that proudly
tramps the campus-so inexpensive

The "Southwestern"
Knitted

Sports Suit

$595
For play time or study time-and
even if you belong to a profes-
sional world these smart little
suits are just the inexpensive
"extra" that will take you out of
winter into spring.
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